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TEN PER CENT. TAX
ON BALL TICKETS

One of Secretary of Treasury Mc-

Adoo's proposals to raise revenue to
carry on the war with Germany in-
cludes a ten per cent, tax on all base-
ball admissions.

25-cent bleacher ticket sold, 5 cents
from 50-cent tickets, 7% cents from
75-cent tickets and 10 cents from |1
tickets.

This tax will affect all baseball
leagues, also amateur and semiprofes-
sional games played on enclosed
grounds.

If adopted this means that Uncle
Sam will collect 2V4 cents out of every

JROUT ANGLERS
HAD FAIR DAY

l oo Cold For Fly Fishing Was
General Report; Local Fisher-

men Average Nine

Local anglers returned last night
with varied reports as to the opening
of the trout season. Some had fairly
good catches. The big springs near

Newville furnished most of the big
catches. An average of nine was the
day's catch for many Harrisburgers.
All appeared to agree that it was too
cold tor good fishing, but what trout
were landed were of good size, show-
ing that the lish had wintered well.
This augurs for good sport when the
water and weather warm up and
streams are something like normal in
height. Though there were no great
freshets during the spring, nearly
all fishermen say that the streams
were generally high and the water
hardly clear enough for good fishing.

Little Fly Fishing
From some localities come reports

of fine catches, but none of them men-
tion any fly fishing, presumably be-
cause of the height of tho water and
the chill atmosphere. Both of these
conditions should right themselves -11
a short time, and then fishing will be
at its best, for then the angler will be
enabled to use a fly?and that, after
all, is the real sport for trout fisher-
men. Considering all the conditions,
however, the catch for a first day was
above the ordinary, and the size of the
fish bears tribute to the wisdom of
Fish Commisioner Buller in stocking
the stareams with lingerlings instead
of trout fry.

FISHING IX CUMBERLAND CO.
Carlisle, April 17. Just after mid-

night yesterday hundreds of anglers
who had been on the ground for as
long as 4 8 hours before began whip-
ping the streams and the 1917 trout
season in this county was on. In spite
of the low temperature, the number
out of this year was unusually large,
including, in addition to men from
various parts of this section, sports-

men from Harrisburg, Philadelphia
and other cities. Reports give the fol-
lowing catches; Edward Einstein,
33; Harry R. Einstein, 7; Charles
Strohm, 4; Spencer First, 5; Charles
First, 3. The Bonny Brook, Bug
Spring and Pine Grove regions attract-
ed the largest number of fishermen.

SHOW FOR RED
CROSS SOCIETY

Conunittees Named to Conduct

Exhibition of "Battle Cry of

j Peace" at Mechanicsburg

i Mechanicsburg, Pa., April 17.
Every effort is being put forth by

I members of the Red Cross Society in

| this place to make the benefit show

| entitled "The Battle Cry of Peace"
which will be given in the Paramount
Theater on Friday by the manager,

j J. W. Geiger, a great financial suc-
| cess. These committees have been

I appointed: Advertising, Mrs. George

X-'ulton, chairman; Miss Irruadell Mar-

-1 tin. Miss Erma Keller, Miss Kathryn

i Snyder, Miss Eleanor Jenkins, Miss
! Mary Brandt, Miss Frances Fulton,
' Miss Helen Hoover, Miss Salome Dielil,

j Miss Marjorie Euwer, Miss Dorothy

1 Taylor, Miss Mildred Weaver, Misa

i Mary Weaver, Miss Ethel Wolfe, Miss

Marie Wolfe, Miss Madeline Douglass,
; Miss Helen Watson, Miss Mildred
; Garrettson, Miss Etta Miller, Miss

; Mary Roller, Miss Ruth Miller, Miss
; Elizabeth Crawford, Miss Miriam

| Orris, Miss Florence Orris; ushers,
'Miss Catherine Keefer, chairman; Miss
Margaret Moser, Mrs. George E. Lloyd,

I Miss Martha Schafhirt, Miss Mumma,
Miss Jane Rae, Miss Lena Brooker,
Miss Mae Singiser, Mrs. H. C. Brown,
Mrs. It. N. Biddle, Mrs. H. Mervin
Lamb, Mrs. R. B. Schroeder; reserved
seats. Miss Mae Singiser, Miss Janet

| Robertson; decoration, Jack Shelley,
! chairman, Ralph Mumma, Ray Clark,
i Fred Mumma; tickets, J. W. Happer;
music, E. S. Weber, chairman; Mrs.

i A. G. Mower, pianist; William Hinton,
; Lawrence Weber, Frank Stehle, L. A.

1 Diller, Frank M. Slyder; guards,
I Robert H. Thomas, 111, chairman.

Candy aids. Mi's. Ralph Mumma,
rhairman; Miss Janet Robertson, Miss
Jean Sample, Miss Janet Eckels, Miss
Lilian Fought, Miss Matilda Mumper,
Miss Katharine Mumper, Miss Helen

i Bentz, Miiss Elizabeth Slyder, Miss
! Cora Hertzler, Miss Vera Seidle, Miss
Doris Wilcox, Miss Claribel Geiger,

, Miss Anna Schroeder, Miss Mary
' Estelle Thomas, Miss Martha Ander-
son, Miss Elizabeth Hurst, Miss
Annette Steele, Miss Miriam Zufall,

I Miss Rachel Shelley.

BERLIN WRANGLES ONLY SURVIVOR
OVER I). S. BREAK OF U-BOAT PIRACY

Mijage Editorial Battles Con-

cerning Von BernstorfFs
Ability

Copenhagen, April 16. ln to-
day's Berlin Tageblatt, Theodor
Wolff comes to the defense of Count
Aon Bcrnstorff and the German-
Americans against the attacks made

upon them in the conservative and

Pan-German press. The latest exam-
ple of these attacks was in the weekly
royiew, the Kreu?, Zeitung, in which
it was asserted that the Washington
embassy had been perhaps the weak-
est point in the whole system of Ger-
man diplomacy and had failed in
correct judgment of American condi-
tions and American temperament.

Herr Wolff declares that this charge
is utterly false. For the German-
Americans, he says: "The German-
Americans, whom the jingo writers
now wish to disown and repudiate for
failing in their mission in America
have a legitimate grievance against
the Pah-German jingoes, whose ex-
travagance of language and action has
made any attempt to explain and de-
fend Germany futile. Many of the
German-Americans are out of sym-
pathy with the Prussia of caste, priv-
ilege and bureaucratic tutelage, but
if Prussia and the empire had a com-
plete rebirth the obstacles to love and
attachment of the old fatherland
would disappear."

The writer declared that those who,
after working for months to bring
about war with the United tSates, now
profess disappointment and surprise
are doomed to further surprises. Hewarns them that the old autocratic
Russia on which he says they relied
for support of their reactionary poli-
cies is gone forever. Herr Wolff con-
cludes with predicting the rise of a
school of Socialist diplomats "who will
spin threads of brotherhood and peace
over the heads of governments."

MOST IDEAL KITCHFX
In the Woman's Home Companion

is an account of a kitchen that is
perhaps themost ideal kitchen in
America, because it combines all the
Rood qualities that are available to
people of moderate means. Its in-
ventor, Mrs. C. S. Parker, says among
other things:

"The position of the stove is as big
an asset as the stove itself; it stands
almost in the middle of the kitchen,
placed against the back of the projec-
tion from the living room fireplace,
and is central to every other object
in the room. But it is our breakfast
alcove that gives 'tone' to our whole
kitchen. It was built with the Idea
of being literally a breakfast alcove,
but it has ended In being a breakfast-
luneh-and-dinner alcove. At supper
time, my gay china on the table, the
only light in the kitchen coming from
candles in the old brass and pewter
candlesticks?do not imagine, how-
ever, that there are no electric lights
in the kitchen?there is yet to be a
guest who did not 'Oh!' and "Ah!"'

IQ06&/ jrfPbk
SAYS I

SHE CAVE J)
ME COMMON
CORNFLAKES
FOR BREAKFAST
INSTEAD OF

POST TOASTIES "

(Always get the right kind)

Rescued After Tweaty Hours

in Ocean Without Food
or Water

By Associated Press
' Halifax, N. S.. April 17. A de-

scription of the scenes attending the
attack by a German submarine on the

j Nova Scotia barkentrne Ellen James

was given to-day by Herman Hansen,
the only surviving member of her
crew, who was brought here yester-
day by the steamer which rescued

him. He said that the barkentine,

bound from Huelva, Spain, for Pen-
rvn, Cornwall, was over hauled by the
submarine off the coast of France.

The first shell from the submarine
hit the after end of the barkentine.
A splinter decapitated the mate.

I Several other shells were fired into
| the vessel, but she was not sunk. The

I captain and four remaining members

i of the crew launched a boat which cap-

sized. All except Hansen were
drowned.

Hansen managed to right the boat

and climb into it. Without food or
water, he kept the boat afloat for
twenty hours, watching the wrecked
Ellen James drift away. When a
steamer came in sight he had barely
strength to signal her.

In approaching Hansen the steamer
was fired at by the submarine 17 times
but was not hit. The steamer rescued
the sailor at full speed.

HALIFAX
Edward Harper, of Millersburg,

[ visited relatives here on Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Motter visited Mr. and

Mrs. Scott Motter at Dalmatia on Sun-
day.

Mrs. G. M. Kinter, of Dauphin,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Cumbler.

Mrs. Ernest Hatter and son, of Mil-
lersburg, were guests of her mother,
Mrs. C. B. Wilbert, 011 Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. Stewart Potter and
children, were guests of Mr and Mrs.
Lewis Wagner at Matamoras, on Sun-
day.

Charles Landls, of Harrisburg, visit-
ed his mother, Mrs. Lydia Landis, over
the Sabbath.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dillman and
Miss Grace Koppenheffer spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. James Bedgar,
at Williamsport.

H. B. Lyter has gone to Philadel-
phia where he has secured employ-
ment.

Edward E. Reisch has purchased
the farm of Abram Fetterholt in Hali-

|fax township and will take possession
. next spring.

Miss Christine Neidig, of Royalton,
1 spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.

; and Mrs. A. H. Neidig.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker and son,

Martin, of Millersburg, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Steffen on Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Landis and
children, of Lucknow, visited rela-
tives in this vicinity on Sunday.

HUDSON-LAIRD WEDDING
Lewisberry, Pa., April 17.?rDean R.Hudson, of Meadowbrook farm, and

Miss Ethel Laird, daughter of Mrs.
Elizabeth U. Laird, postmaster of
Lewisberry, were married on Easter
Sunday at the home of the bride's
mother, by the Rev. Lewis Elbert Wil-
son, pastor of the Methodist church.
Thost present were: Mrs. Elizabeth U.

Mrs. Annie Laird, Miss Mary C.Rudisill, and Miss Eveyln Harlacher,
of Lewisberry; Mrs. Clyde H. Upde-
graff and children, Ethel and Edward,
of Harrisburg: Miss Sadie Updegraff,
of Atlantic City; Miss Lorena KJI-
- of Mechanicsburg. and Miss
Gertrude Updegraff, of Camden, N. J.
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Saturday to Be a Holiday of An Awakened Patriotism
Let us pause in our commerce ?and at least for the moment, unite in this demonstration of national patriotism.

In accordance with the Mayor's proclamation

The Bowman Store Will Be Closed
on Saturday afternoon and evening from 12.30 P. M.

Store will be open Friday evening, April 20th, till 9 o'clock for the accommodation of the
usual Saturday evening shoppers. 'wwX/mw.J

Demonstration of 1
~

]

Atlantic Liquid Gloss and Let Springtime Spirit Into Your Horn
Standard Household Lubricant =? i -=i =i 1 ?
A representative of the Atlantic Refining Company is , It's the season for refurnishing?renewing, renovat-

here to explain the features and advantages of

Atla?ltic Liquid Gloss and
~

$$ 7 Its the time for shil *tin£ ancl rearranging, and for re-

Standard. Household LubricantWT \ #SBt£ir, ith
,

nT ,

and bett ? r ar
,

tic;lcs tl,os
(

c farts of your

T , ~ , , 11
1 I WW household which nave outlived their usefulness.

Lven if you have a dustless mop come in and see how 7^'
Atlantic Liquid Gloss brightens up floors and linoleum? Come to Bowman's if you are in need of new things
and when used with a little water, how it cleans and for your home ?furniture and furnishings?rugs, dra-
pohshes furniture and woodwork. C J .

, , , .
, ~ , ,

Standard Household Lubricant comes in a can which | penes and practical home needs ol e\ei) sol t the bet-
can be used both as a container and an oiling can. It ter kinds ?all at moderate prices.
can be used successfully on anv screechv article. .

BOWMAN'S?Basement. V. ?? " /

NO SALE LIKE A

Bowman Floor Covering Sale
The season's event?bringing to the people of Harrisburg savings of hundreds

Kk Fi-esfc New Rugs, Mattings and Linoleums of the Famous Bowman Quality
We believe it's the most extensive display of floor coverings in the city and we

urge our patrons to plan their supply at this time?prices may not be so favorably
nT again for a lifetime.

These representative offerings are selections from this great exhibit.
WILTON RUGS JUTE TAPESTRY RUGS COLONIAL RAG RUGS

?arc without a peer for service and beauty. Our Li brown, red and green conventional patterns. I llit-and-miss patterns, with colored borders.
showing embraces such well-known makes as Whit- 6x9 ft., at 24x36 inches at .lOrt and (i96
tail's Anglo Persian, Anglo Indian, Royal Wor- (Jxl2 ft., at #9.50 .\u25a0\u25a0 '

'

jt> cu ~ , i. i , ' ox5U inches, at 700 and 750cester, and leprae Shuttleworth s Karnak and on* ai i niiPC r* ?

Wool Wilton, Karagheusian's Lakewood, Mahal SMALLKUtiJ -7x54 inches, at and Jo<;
and Karadi in all sizes from 22y5x36 inches up to Mottled Axminster, 27x54 inches, at ... SjW.OO 30x60 inches, at SI.OO and #1.15
11 ft. 3 in. xl 5 ft. Conventional and floral patterns, in Axminster 36x72 inches, at $1.35 and $1.50

9x12 ft. size, at $50.00 ?other sizes in propor- rugs, 27x54 inches, at SSJ.J2S, $2.75, $..,£.>. Also .-
,

tion.
P

36x72 inches, at ... $3.75, $4.25, $5.50, $6.00 £' at
Vor"

*' Z7l-
-Rugs, 27x54 inches, at $*2.00; 36x/2 in- 6x:> ft-> at $4.2.> and $4. <?>

WILTON VELVET RUGS ches at ... g . Bxio ft., at $6.00

In all-over, medallion and Oriental patterns ?
Axminster Hall Runners, 9, 12 and lr>-ft. lengths. 9xl_ ft,, at $8.50 and $9.50

It?'ft a. *30.00
SUMMER RUGS CONGOLEUM RUGS

8.3x10.6 ft. at $32.50 Including Crex, Bozart, Matting, Rush and Co-
tt ti patterns.

9x12 ft. at $35.00 lonial Ra S m eve! T slze -

- \
'

~
.t > at 980 6x6 ft., at $3.20

VELVET RUGS CREX RUGS
3x6 ft at $1:{0 6x9 ft., at $3.90

In seamed and seamless all-over, Oriental, In green and brown patterns. !?
floral, medallion and solid colors. 18x36 inches, at .. 490 6x12 ft., at .... $0.25

6x9 ft., at $12.50 and $15.00 27x54 inches, at SI.OO Bxlo ft., at s<i.7. MATTINGS
7.6x9 ft., at $19.00 36x72 inches, at $1.50 9x12 ft., at $8..0 UIVjO

8.3x10 ft'., at $24.00 54x90 inches, at $2.98 9x15 ft., at ... $10.98 In Jap, China, and Fibre, at 250, 300 and 450
9x12 ft., at...'#18.50, 821.00, $25!00 6x9 ft -> at $4.50 12x15 ft., at .. $10.50 yard
11.3x12 ft., at $28.50 rPFY nF I I TVF RIIOS Plain Japan or China matting, at 250, 300 and

AXMINSTER RUGS ? \u25a0 , , , ?
~ ta ribre stair matting, borders on sides, 27 inches

With deep luxuriant tufts in all colors and pat- 36x72 inches, at $-;0
terns including all-over, floral, conventional and "x --' 't-.
plain colors. 9x12 ft., at LINOLEUMS

4.6x6.6 ft., at $8.50, $11.50 RO7ART RUGS
6x9 ft., at $12.50, sls, $10.50, S2O /7 , , These linoleums were bought long before the
6x12 ft., at $13.50 Made of heavy craft fibre, in blue, blown ant present market prices prevailed?hence the savings.

£iiv.':.v.v.v:. ri.'s6; :
Til" ;<>

9x12 ft., at $22.50, $24, $20.50, $32.50 36x72 inches, at $1.85, $2.25, $2.7.> terns, at 390 and 4.)0 square yard.
$35.00, $37.50. '

'

6x9 ft., at $5.50, $0 and $8 Printed Linoleums Heavy burlap back, in tile,
11.3x12 ft., at $37.50, $42.50, $45.00 6x12 ft., at $7.50, $8.25, $10.50 parquetry and Mosaic patterns, at 650 and 750
10.6x13.6 ft., at $50.00 8.3x10.6 ft., at $9, $lO, $12.50 square yai"d.

' at $55.00 9x12 ft., at sll, $1~ ?" o Inlaid Linoleums?Colors through to the back, in
12x15 ft' at SSO -°°

JAP MATTING RUGS large and small patterns, at SI.OO, sl.lO,

BODY BRUSSELS In stenciled or woven patterns. $1.15, $1.50 and #1.65 square yard.

Made by Shuttleworth Bros., M. J. Whittall, and
-/ inches, at ..

OIL CLOTHSA. Holmes & Co., in every size, from 27x54 inches 36x63 inches, at .. 490
'

7 -5
to 11.3x15 feet. Also Hall Runners in 9, 12 and rn u * *1

'

SK4 ">0
a variety of patterns, 2 and 2y 2 yards wide, at

15-ft. lengths, at prices considerably below their
X a ~

'
' '

350, 390 and 450 square yard.
present market. JAP RUSH RUGS

T A PFQTR V or P orches or bungalows?they are extra heavy, 1 IlArEiOml KUVjO which insures long service?oval shape.' Table Oil Cloths and Sanitas
Seamless, in beautiful colors and patterns. 27x54 inches, at #2.50 v/ . ide7.6x9 ft., at $15.00 36x72 inches, at $4.50 \{) at

8.3x10.6 ft., at sls, $lB, $27.50 46x7.6 ft., at ....: SB.OO 1
</> > ards wlde > at 300 yd.

9x12 ft, at $16.25, $19.50, $29.50 6x9 ft., at $13.50 V __y
11.3x12 ft., at $24, $28.00, $39.00 6x12 ft., at $lB.oO BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor.

Home Furnishings, CurtainMaterials? Curtains,Join the Bowman
Let the Bowman Drapery Section assist you in making your lxf2*! I"f (JllM

home comfortable, cool and attractive for the spring and summer IVLIIigvla LUI V>ILILI

We will be pleased to submit ideas and prices for any draperies, Delivers a Refrigerator to

1 curtains, window shades, upholsteries you may wish. your home.
r CRETONNES A line selection of refrigerators now on

|j S
?

?which have become the art of the American manufacturers our furniture floor?various styles and pat-
jj iP® 1 toward the home decorative scheme. Our bij* variety of patterns terns representeds" t fconsidered. W '" °M m °StfurnishinES that can bc The Notaseme stone-lined refrigerator .

We invite you to inspect a stock that comprises everything that with an all white inteiiol no joints or crev-
aa is good, from the conventional to the extreme. ices ' Ol ie to gather?a one-piece seam-

U Prices, 150 to SI.OO yard. less Case.
A WINDOW DRAPERY MATERIALS The Century Refrigerator all white

complete line of imported madras, scrim,- voile and marqui- enameled interior man v improvements
\u25a0 IST.,-n-ch^d""d U

tad-draw?
S effec;'s y "he, "C °' P 'ai "' "'<= ."'""'fO' refrigeraior are featured.

Prices 17* tn varH .
Come in and investigate our club plan.S, X 4$ to O#0 yard. BOWMAN'S?Second Floor , BOWMAN'S?V"ifth Floor.
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